WAYS SOCIOLOGY MAJORS RISE

RESEARCH:
• Pathways In and Out of STEM: An Exploration of School Structure and its Effects on Underrepresented Minorities at Oberlin
• Dignity and Dining Halls: Relations of Power in Oberlin Labor
• Deconstructing Hypermasculinity: Combatting the War on Black Men
• Head Start Works, But Why? Understanding the Persistence of an American Welfare Program
• PFLAG Narratives: Parenting LGBT Children
• Research Assistantships

INTERNSHIPS:
• Bard High School Early College-Cleveland
• Lorain County Family Planning
• Alliance for Children’s Rights, Los Angeles

STUDY AWAY:
• The Swedish Program, Sweden
• Programa de Estudios Hispánicos en Córdoba (PRESHCO), Spain
• DIS Copenhagen (Danish Institute for Study Abroad), Denmark
• Social Change in Central America: Exploring Peace, Justice, and Community Engagement, Central America
• University of Amsterdam/Social Sciences, Netherlands

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING:
• Cleveland Immersion Program
• Practicum: Community Learning
• Community-based work-study program and volunteer
• Oberlin Community Services, social service intern
• Youth Opportunities Unlimited
• Urban Sociology Field Trip
• Training in Statistical Programs (SPSS)
• Training in Qualitative Data Analysis Software (MAXQDA)

FIRST DESTINATIONS OF RECENT SOCIOLOGY MAJORS:
• Positions: AmeriCorps, The Cleveland Foundation, Fulbright, Teach for America, Liberty Mutual Insurance, Newman’s Own Fellowship Program, Planned Parenthood, Presidio Trust, George M. Pullman Educational Foundation, HighScope Educational Research Foundation
• Graduate Schools: Harvard Graduate School of Education, University of Chicago School of Social Service Administration, University of Michigan—sociology, University of Wisconsin—sociology, Northwestern University School of Education and Social Policy, Notre Dame—sociology

CONTACT:
Professor Rick Baldoz, chair: rbaldoz@oberlin.edu

OBERLIN COLLEGE & CONSERVATORY
Department of Sociology
King Building, Room 305, 10 N. Professor St., Oberlin, OH 44074
W: www.oberlin.edu/sociology  E: sociology@oberlin.edu  P: 440-775-8370